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The proceduresand unique hardwareused to conductan experimentalinves-
tigation into the responseof a small-turboshaft-englnecompressionsystemto
varioushot gas ingestionpatternsare presented. The temperaturedistortion
generatordescribedhereinuses gaseoushydrogento create both steady-state
and tlme-varlant,or transient,temperaturedistortionat the engine inlet.
The range of transienttemperatureramps producedby the distortiongenerator
during the enginetests was from less than Ill deg K/sec (200 deg R/sec)to
, above 611 deg K/sec (llO0 deg R/sec);instantaneoustemperaturesto 422 deg KW
(760 deg R) above ambientwere generated. The distortiongeneratorwas used
to document the maximum inlet temperaturesand temperaturerise rates that the
compressionsystemcould toleratebefore the onset of stall for variouscircum-
ferentialdistortionsas well as the compressorsystem responseduring stall.
INTRODUCTION
When rotary-wlngaircrafthover near the ground,the hot engine exhaust
gas can be reclrculatedinto the engine inlet by the rotor downwash (fig. l).
This reducesthe power available(refs.l to 3) and the compressionsystem
stall margin (refs.1 and 3). Thls effect is similarto that encounteredwhen
gun or rocketexhaustgases are ingested. Althoughthe relngestlonphenomenon
is reasonablywell understood,the confidentpredictionof relngestlonlevels
for any arbitraryhellcopter/englnedesign and their effecton engine perform-
ance requiresa comprehensiveset of design data not currentlyavailable
(ref. 3). Typically,model and flighttests have been conductedto measure
the magnitudeand effectsof this ingestion(ref. 3).
The researchwork reportedhereinand in reference4 is one step toward a
' better understandingof the responseof a typicalsmall turboshaftengine to
hot-gas ingestionin the controlledenvironmentof a ground-leveltest facil-
ity. A temperaturedistortiondevice,consistingof a gaseoushydrogenburner
with individuallycontrolled45° sectors,was installedupstreamof an engine
*Similarto materialpresentedat the 1984 SAE AerospaceCongressand
Exposition,Long Beach, California,October15-18, 1984.
inlet to create varioussteady-stateand transienttemperaturedistortionpat-
terns. The enginewas instrumentedwith steady-stateand hlgh-responseprobes
to record engine inlet conditionsand engine response. The range of the tran-
sient temperatureramps was from less than Ill deg K/sec (200 deg R/sec) to
above 611 deg K/sec (llO0 deg R/sec);instantaneoustemperaturesto 422 deg K
(760 deg R) above ambientwere generated,as determinedfrom the hlgh-response
temperaturedata at the engine inlet. Stall and no-stallconditionswere pro-
duced at variousengine power settings.
APPARATUS
Engine
The engine (fig. 2) that was used with the temperaturedistortiongener-
ator was a front-drlve,turboshaftengine consistingof an integralparticle
separator;a slngle-spoolgas generatorsectionconsistingof a flve-stage
axlal-flow,slngle-stagecentrlfugal-flowcompressor,a throughflowannular
combustor,and a two-stageaxlal-flowgas generatorturbine;and a free two-
stage axlal-flowpower turbine.
Instrumentation
The instrumentstationlocationsand the distributionof hlgh-response
instrumentationat the engine inlet are shown in figure 3. The engine compres-
sion systemwas also heavilyinstrumentedwith hlgh-responseand stready-state
pressure instrumentationto record the responseof the compressorto inlet
temperaturedistortion. The thermocouplecalibrationprocedureis described
in the appendix.
Test Facility
The temperaturedistortiongeneratorand engine were run in a ground-level
test facility. The facilityhas an atmosphericinlet and atmospheric,as well
as altitude,exhaustcapability(fig. 4). The hardware requiredto supportthe
t_stlng includedan eddy-currentdynamometerrated at 1640 kW (2200 hp), a
gearboxwith a 3.743 gear ratio,an inlet bellmouth,an airflowmeasurement
spool piece, and a device to measureairflowdumped overboardthroughthe
scavengeblower on the engine.
TemperatureDistortionGenerator
The temperaturedistortiongeneratorcan create both steady-stateand
tlme-varlant,or transient,temperaturedistortion at the engine inlet by.uslng
gaseoushydrogen. It is an adaptationof a device describedIn reference5.
The burner (fig. 5) consistsof eight individuallycontrolledsectors,with
three swirl cup combustors(fig. 6) per sector. Not shown are stainlesssteel
straps that were installedbetweenthe cups in each sectorto aid flame
propagation.
The hydrogensystem suppliedgaseoushydrogenfuel to the elght-zonebur-
ner. The system schematicis shown in figure 7. Since each zone could be con-
trolledindividually,the burnercould be operated in many combinationsof
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single and multiple zones. For safety, the engine was required to be running
at or above tdle speed for distortion burner operation. The system was oper-
ated from the control room at cabinet 14, which is described in figure 8.
The gaseous hydrogen was supplied from portable K-bottles connected to a
three-bottle manifold located at the tratler pad (fig. 7(a)). If more gaseous
hydrogen was needed than could be supplied by the K-bottles, the system could
also be supplied by a 1982-m3, 16.5-mPa (70 O00-ft 3, 2400-psig) capacity
tube trailer by changing the hardware at the bottle manifold.
The gaseous hydrogen supply was filtered and the pressure was regulated
near the storage area. The gaseous hydrogen was flltered to 5 micrometers
absolute. A differential pressure switch (FHI06) was used to monitor the con-
dition of the filterand would initiatean annunciatoralarm at 138 kPa
(20 psld). Two dual-dlaphragmpressureregulators(FHl08and FHlO9) reduced
the K-bottlesupply pressureto 2100 and 965 kPa (300 and 140 pslg), respec-
tively,and maintainedthe system llne pressureat 965 kPa (140 pslg). The
gaseoushydrogenwas deliveredto buildingshutoffvalve FHll8 (locatedoutside
the cell wall) by 19 x 1.7 mm (3/4 x 0.065 in.) stainlesssteel tubing. The
gaseous hydrogenflow rate to the test cell was measured by venturlFHll6,
which also limitedthe flow to a maximumof 0.224 m3/sec (475 ft3/sec).
Inside the test cell (fig. 7(b)), the gaseoushydrogensupplywas con-
trolledby the maln burner flow controland shutoffvalves (FHll9and FHl22)
and the pilot flow controland shutoffvalves (FHl23and FHl24),which were
installedIn parallel.
Gaseoushydrogenwas deliveredto each of the eight zones through6.4-mm
(I/4-1n.)stainlesssteel tubingand the eight remotelyoperatedsupplyvalves
(FHl41to FHI4B). A spark plug in each zonewas the ignitionsource. Indl-
vidual temperatureswere controlledby the eight remotelyoperatedthrottling
valves (FHl25 to FH132). A thermocouplein each zone providedremote tempera-
ture indication. Once a zonewas llt, an annunciatoralarm would sound If the
temperaturefell below 478 K (860 °R) (indicatinga flameout);in addition,the
gaseoushydrogensupply valve (or valves)would close and the zone purge valve
(or valves)would open.
The systemcan create transienttemperatureramp rates to 1666 deg K/sec
(3000 deg R/sec) in single-or multlzonepatterns. Less intenserampswere run
during the actual enginetests becausethe engine always stalledbeforethe
system capabilitywas reached. Duringtransientoperationof the system,a
steady-statepatternwas first set up throughthe main burner flow control
valve by using the zone supplyand throttlevalves. The flow was then pulsed ,
by quicklyopeningand closingthe pilot valve to ramp the preset temperature
patternup and down, a "spike." The magnitudeof the spikewas graduallyIn-
creasedby presettingthe flow controlvalve at increasinglyopen positions
until onset of engine stall.
Temperatureprofilesat the engine inletwere measured by flve-polntcan-
tileveredthermocouplerakes (fig. 3), which were locatedtwo duct diameters
downstreamof the burner. These temperatureswere observedIn the control
room on a 50-channelbar graph display.
The entire hydrogensystemwas purged once before each test run and once
after each test run with gaseousnitrogen. A hand-operatedvalve (N212),
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located near the trailer pad, supplied gaseous nitrogen to the system at 1MPa
(150 pslg). The gaseous hydrogen supply llne was purged through the zone
throttling valves (FH125 to FH132) and discharged through the cell vent valve
(FH166) to the roof vent. Inside the cell, the eight gaseous hydrogen zone
supply lines and the eight burner zones were purged through valves N231 to
N238. The purged gas was then vented through the engine and out the facility
exhaust system. Since the electric actuators of the throttle, supply, and
purge valves were not rated for operation in hazardous locations, these actua-
tors were enclosed In a gaseous nitrogen atmosphere.
The hydrogen system setup and shutdown, operation, and safety control
logic was implemented by using a process controller (PC). The PC took a per-
missive role during setup and shutdown of the system to ensure that these
steps were taken In a safe order. The PC could also ald In troubleshooting
because It could quickly plnpolnt problems. During operation of the system,
each of the eight zones was controlled by a separate set of logic although any
number of zones could operate together In the multtzone mode. The diagram In
figure 9 describes the zone operation.
A systems hazards analysis indicated that three recovery action sequences,
or system shutdowns (table I), should be controlled by the PC. Temperature and
pressure sensors were used to monitor critical system parameters. The PC im-
plemented the safety control logic on the basis of the severity of a sensed
out-of-limit condition. Another circuit was used to sense out-of-limit engine
and facility parameters and to initiate emergency shutdown procedures indepen-
dently of the PC; this included placing the gaseous hydrogen burner in the
power-off,fail-safeposition.
Table II containschecklistsfor gaseoushydrogenbottle connection,
burner operation,and systempurge and shutdown. Table III describesin detail
the hardwareused In the system.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
In summary,the temperaturedistortioneffectsof hot-gasingestionin
small turboshaftenginescan be simulatedby using the gaseoushydrogentem-
peraturedistortiongenerator. It is a versatiledevice that can be used to
simulatea large varietyof steady-stateand transienttemperaturedistortion
patterns. The system can be duplicatedby using the hardwareand procedural
informationprovided.
APPENDIX- CALIBRATIONOF THERMOCOUPLEPROBE USED FOR
TESTS OF SMALL TURBOSHAFTENGINES
Thls appendixbrieflydescribesthe calibrationof a Chromel-Alumelther-
mocoupleprobe used during tests of small turboshaftengines. The purposeof
this wrlteup is to acquaintotherswlth a generalthermocouplecalibrationpro-
cedure and also to presentspecifictlme-constantdata for a certainthermo-
couple probe. A schematicvlew of the probe is includedIn this appendixas
figure lO.
The calibration,performedin a ground-leveltest cell, consistedof
acquiringthe necessarydata to calculatethe tlme constant TO for the
Chromel-Alumelthermocouple. The time constantof a system Is usuallydefined
as the time requiredfor the systemto reach 63.2 percentof Its steady-state
value (ref. 6). The value of 63.2 percentcomes from the fact that many time-
varyingfunctionscan be representedby the exponentialrelation
T = (Ti- To)e-t/_ + TO (1)
where t is the time variable,Ti is an initialexcitedstate,• Is a con-
stant, and TO refers to the steady-statevalue of T (when t approaches
_). When t = _, equation(1) becomes
T = (Ti - To)e-l . TO = 0.368 (Ti - TO) . TO (2)
In other words, when t = _, the differencebetween T and Ti is
63.2 percentof the differencebetweenthe initialand the steady-statevalues
of T. This situationis displayedin figureII.
The procedureused to obtain the time constantof the probe in thls inves-
tigationwas quite simple. The experimentalsetup Is shown In figure 12 (a
modificationof a figure from ref. 7). Here the probe, mountedto receiveflow
from a nozzle,was heated to an initialexcitedstate by a hot-alrblower.
While being heated,the thermocouplewas protectedfrom the ambientconditions
o_ the nozzle flow by a simple shield. Once the thermocoupleachievedequi-
libriumin the excitedstate,the shieldand the hot-alrsourcewere pneumat-
ically removedat the same instant,and the thermocouplewas exposedto the
alr flowingfrom the nozzle.
The responseof the excitedthermocoupleto the nozzle flow is recorded
on both a digitalvoltmeterand a strlp-chartrecorder. The voltmeterreadings
are necessaryto calibratethe strip chart. An example strlp-chartrecording
Is shown In figure 13 (from ref. 8). The time constantof the probe • Is
measuredas the recordedtlme requiredto reach 0.368 x (TI - TO) on the tem-
perature scale. The value of T will vary with respectto variousnozzle flow
conditionsand initialthermocoupletemperatures. Reference2 suggestsusing






PO referencestatic pressure,O.T04 kPa (14.696psla)
Ti probe indicatedtemperature,°R
TO referencetemperature,555 K (999 °R)
This time constantshould remaina constantfor a particularprobe over a wide
range of flow and initialtemperatureconditions.
The time constantvalues calculatedfor the TTO0 probe are displayedin
table IV, and again, figure lO shows the probe design. The time constantsfor
the probe were measuredand then averagedfrom three runs performedover each
of six Mach number conditions. Within each three-runset the measuredtime
constantsshowedvery close agreement. Betweenthe sets the time constant
values increasedas expectedwith each decrease in flow Mach number. Appar-
ently, the referencetime constantequationbecame invalidfor streamMach
numbersof O.lO or less, but a fairly steadyvalue of _0 was found over the
Mach number range 0.15 to 0.40. This value could possiblyremain constant
beyond the 0.40 Mach number condition,but the calibrationwas based on expec-
ted flow conditionsin the enginetests, which did not exceed Mach 0.40.
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(Fll3)out of limits Buildingsupplyvalve(FHIIB)closes
Cell llne ventvalve (FHI66)opens,
ventingllne in cell to zero
All zone supplyvalvesclose
Zonesare automaticallypurgedand
then shut off manually
2 Enginedroppingbelow Idle The same as for sequence1 except






Low flow of gaseousnitrogen
purgefor electricvalves
in cell (N228)
3 Zone temperaturedropping Annunciatoralarm
belowlimit Zonegaseoushydrogensupplyvalve
closes
Zone purgeis startedand must be
manuallyturnedoff
TABLE II. - CHECKLISTS
T-TOO ENGINE P_OGGAP
SIGN CFF .... .••.••. ..... .. GROUP NO• ?
GH2 BOTTLE CONNECTION
el. •e • •••o o*o • • lee • •1 •
•.NOTE<" E.S. AND S] MUST BE SAIISFIEG (C02 _ HYD.
OIL, EXH. FAN, Vq2 OPEN, LOUtERS OPEN)
.... OBTAIN KEY FO_ PURGE VALVE N21k (ECRL KEY BOX)
•... LOCATE 2 MEN A1 THE TRAILER WIIH WALKIE TALKIES.
<,NOTE':'WALKIE TALKIES MUST REMAIN 25 FT FROM THE
IR AlLER •
• ... BLOCK OFF THE AREA WITH IH_ AP|ROPRIAIE BARRICADES
AND STROBE LIGFTS.
o..• CHECK MAIN GN2 SUPPLY VALVE AT BOTTLE FARM IS OPEN•
.... SET UP AND CONNECT GH2 K-BOTTLES.
• ... U_LOCK PURGE HAND VALVE N212.
.... OPEN HIGH PRESSURE BN2 SUPPLY FANG VALVE N2C2•
•... CHECK PR. REG. N203 SET AT GO FSIG.
• ... CHECK IHAT PR. REG. N2D_ SET Al I00 PSIG.
• ... CHECK THAT PR. REG. N213 SET AT 350 PSIG.
.... CHECK THAT LOACERS N214 AND N217, FOR PR. REG. FHIO8
AND FHIC9 , APE BACKED CFF TO EERC ON GAGES
N215 AND N218.
.... OPEN PURGE HANG VALVE N212.
.... OPEN GAGE HAND VALVE FH102 AND CFECK PURGE PRESS.
ABOUT l_D PSI ON GAGE FFID3.
.... OPEN THE MAIN MANIFOLD FANG VALVE FH101•
.... OPEN THE GH2 MANIFOLD H#ND VAL_E LSEF. FOR PURGING•
.... CHECK GH2 PANEL POWER KEY SWIT-(H IS GN.
.... OPEN TRAILER PEMOTE SWUTOFF VALVE ANG PURGE 30 SECS.
THL SWITCH MUST BE HELD IN SIN(E THEN[
IS NO LINE PRESSURE.
• ... CLOSE THE GH2 MANIFOLD FANG VALVE USED FOR PURGING.
.... OPEN BURNER PILOT SHUTOFF VALVL FN12q
.... OPEN BLCGo GH2 SHUTOFF VALVE FFIIB.
.... CHECK, CELL VENT VALVE FFIS6 IS OPEN•
.... OPE_ MAIN GH2 FLOW CONTROL VAL_E PHIl9 FULL OPEN•
.... OPEN GH2 PILOT FLOW CONTROL VALVE FHI23 TO 3D PSIG.
.... OPEN HIGH FLO_I SHUTOFF VALVE FF 122.
.... OPEN SYSTEM VENT VALVE FHIlI.
.... LOAD P_. PEG YFIOB TO 325 PSIG WITH LOADER N214.
•... LOA9 PR. PEG. FHI09 TO 140 PSIL WITH LOADER N217.
.... P_RGE FOR 2 MIN.
.
TABLE IT. - Continued
.... OPEN AND CLOSE FH111 TO PURGE _OTH
VENT STACWS,
,,,, OPF.N AND CLOSE FH]2? TO ASSURE BOTH LEGS ARE PURGED,
LEAVE FH122 OPEN,
,,°, CLOSE PURGE HAND VALVE I_212 ANL LOOK,
,,,, LET REMAINING N2 VENT AI_D THEN CLOSE FHIII,
,°,. OPEN CELL VENT LINE PURGE VALVL I_222 AND PURGE
FOR 30 SECS,
•,•, CLOSE CELL VENT LINE PURGE VALtE N222,
°,., CLOSE BUILDING SHUTOFF VALVE F_.IIB.
°,•. CLOSE FHI]9 AND FH123.
• ,•• OLOSE FH12q ANC FH122.
•,•• CH__CK IHAI VENI VALVE Fh111 IS CLOSED•
• ,,• OPEN GH2 BOITLE HAND VALVES ALL TI_E kAY•
,,,° PRESSURE CHECK THE MOTILE OONNLCIIONS WITH LEAK-IEK°
,,•• IF NO LEAKSv OPEN THE BCTTLE MAI_IFOLD HAND VALVES.
,••. OPEN THE TRAILER REMOTE SHUTOFF VALVE•
HOLD THE SWIICI" IN UNTIL THE LIKE PRESSURE IS
ABOVE 5C PSIG.
,,•. BOITLE CO_,IWECIION IS COMPLETE _NC IHE GH2 SYSTEM IS
NOW READY FOR CONTROL RCOM OPEI.AIIGN•
GH2 BURNER OPERAIION
De •° ,° • 0••o o°•° • ,o•0 ee • •
#NOTE_ THIS PORTION OF CHECK SHEETS _AY NOT BE DONE
UNLESS THE ENGINE IS ROIATING AT IDLE OR ABOVE
,.., RESET GH2 SUPPLY SYSTEM SHUTDO_._.
.... CLOSE CELL VENT VALVE FI-166.
,,.. CHECK THAI TRAILER REMOTL SHUT(.FF VALVE IS OPEN•
°,,. CHECK THAI GH2 FLOW CONTROL VALVES Fill19 AND
FHI23 ARE UNLOADED CLOSED,
,,.. OPEN BUILDING SHUTOFF VALVE FHII8.
,,°. OPEN THE PILOT SHUTOFF VALVE Fh12q.
•NOTEW= TFE FOLLOWING PERMISSI_,ES MUST BE SATISFIED.
.... GH2 PANEL KEY SWITCH IS ON.
,.,, GH2 LINE PRESSLRE IS WITHIN LIF.IIS.
,,., EINGINE IS AT OR ABOVE IDLE•
SINGLE ZONE OPERATIO_
ode, oeeo °,0 •,,,eoo, ° •
SIART UP
0o0,••,,o
,,,, OPEN AND CLOSE FHI66 TO VENT TEE PRESSURE
TRAPPED IN THE SUPPLY LINE.
TABLE II. - Continued
• ... CHECK FHI 24 IS OPEN.
•... CRACK OPEN REGLLATOR FHI23, ABI_IJI S PSIG ON LOADER.
• ... PLACE MODE SELECT ON SINGLE ZLNE.
.... INITIATE ZONE PURGE ON.
•... ALLOW PURGE FOR 10 SFCS.
• ... INITIATE ZONE IGNITION. BURNER STATUS IS ON.
SIMULTANECUSLY, OPEN REEULATOR FFI23 TO ABOUT
20 PSIG ON LOJCER.
IGNITION WILL COME ON FCR I0 SLCS. IF NO LIGHI
IGNITION WILL GO OFF ANC PURGE WILL COME ON. MANLALL¥
TUR_4 OFF PURGE AFTER IO SECS•
SHUTDOWN
emcee.oDe
• ... TO TURN OFF A ZONE, CLOSE ZONE GH2 SUPPLY VALVE AnD




.... OPEN ANC CLOSE FHI66 TO VENT TEE PRESSURE
I_APPEO I_) THE SUPPLY LINE.
.... CHECK FH124 IS OPEN.
.... CRACK OPEN REGLLATOR FHI23, ABtLT 5 PSIG ON LOADER.
• ... PLACE MODE SELECT BUTTON IN HULTIZONE OPERATION.
• ... ENERGIZE ZONE IGNITION FOR DEE]RED ZONES.
€BURNER STATUS READY_
.... PUSH PURGE BUTIONS FOR CESIRED ZONES.
(PURGE EACH ZONE ID SECS. MIN.I
• ... PUSH MULTI-ZONE START BUTTON Cl_,
SIMULTAkEOUSLY, OPEN RECULATOR FHI23 TO ABOUT
20 PSIG Ok LOA[_R.
SHUTDOWN
,,•,,,,,,
.... PUSH THE BURNER CONTROL STOP BLTTON ON.
•... CLOSE ALL ZONE GH2 SUPPLY VALVES.
.... AFIER 15 SECS. CLOSE ALL ZONE _UROE SUPPLY VALVES.
•NOTE_ SHOULD ANY SINGLE ZONE NOI LIGHT DURING J
MULTI-ZONE" IGNITION. CLCSE THAI ZONE,S GH2 FEED VALVE
AND AFTER 15 SECS., CLOSE THAI ZONE,S PURGE VALVE•
TO LIGHI THAT 2ONE, FOLLOW THE SINGLE ZONE PROCEDUR
BURNER SHUTOFF AND SYSTEM VENT
•• ,,, .,,•,,.,• •,•, •,To •8,,,,,,,e
• .
_OTE_ ENGINE STILL AT IDLE OR CCLD PIPE AIR FLOk
AT 4 LBSo PER SEC. OR A_OVEo
.... CLOSE PILOT SUPPLY VALVE FH124 IF IT IS OPEN•
TABLEIT.- Continued
.... CLOSE MAIN BURNER SUPPLY VALVE FPI22.
.... THE ZONE FLAMES WILL GO OUT AND THE ZONE PURGES WILL
COME ON. _LLOW ZONES TO PURGE FOR 15 SECS. AND
THEN CLOSE THE PURGE VALVES.
.... LOAD FH)I9 TO FULL OPEN POSITIf_N°
.... LOAD FH123 TO .10 PSIG.
.... CLOSE THE GH2 1RAILER REMOTE SHUTOFF VALVE.
.... OPEN THE BUILDING LINE VENI VALVES Fh111 AND
FHX66 AND VENT THE SYSTEM TO ZLIRO.
GH2 SYSTEM PURGE AND SFUTDOWN
..,1 Do, ...oeele, oDD o ...,,eeooooe
.... SlAT,ON 2 MEN AT THE TRAILER WITH WALKIE-TALKIES.
•NOTE'_ WALHIE ]ALKIE5 MUST REMAIN 25 FT. FROM TRAILER
.... CLOSE THE BOTTLE HAND VALVES.
.... CHECK FH119 FULL OPEN AND FHI2._ LOADED TO 30 PSIG.
.... CHECK FHX]I AN_ FH]_& OFEN.
.... OPEN THE TRAILER REMOTE SHUTOFF VALVE {HOLD IN THE
SWITCH FOR 10 SECS. ) TC VENT THE REMAINING
PRFSSURIZED GH2 THROUGH FHIIX.
..,, CHECK THAT THE TRAILER REMOTE SInlJTOFF VALVE IS CLOSED
•... CHECK THAT ALL B ZONE TPROITLE VALVES ARE OPEN.
•... CHECK FH124 IS OPEN.
.... CHECK FHJI8 IS OPEN.
.... CHECK FHIG6 IS OPEN.
•.°° OPEN PURGE HANE VALVE N212 AND PLRGE FOR 2 MINS.
.... OPEN AND CLOSE HIGH FLOW SHUTOFF VALVE FHI22 TO
ASSURE BOTH LE{_S ARE PURGED ANL LEAVE OPEN.
•... OPEN ANt CLOSE FHIII SEVERAL TIMES DURING PLRGE.
.... CLOSE PURGE HAND VALVE N212.
.... LET REMAINING N2 VENT AI_D THEN CLOSE SYSTEM VENT
VALVE FHI)X.
.... OPEN VENT LINE PURGE VALVE N221 AND PURGE FOR I MIN.
•... CLOSE VENT LINE PURGE VALVE N212.
.... CLOSE BURNER VALVES FHX2_ f. FHI22.
.... CLOSE CELL GH2 SHUTOFF VALVE FFI18.
.... UNLOAD GH2 FLOk CONTROL VALVE PHI19 TO ZERO.
•..° UNLOAD FHI23 TO ZERO.
.... BACH OFF LOADER N214 TO ZERO TG CLOSE FHID8.
.... BACK OFF LOADER N217 TO ZERO T(_ CLOSE FHIDg.
• ... CHECK LINE PRESSURE AT ZERO ON GAGE FHIO3 BY
OPENING GJGE HiND VALVE FHID2. CLOSE FHIB2°
TABLE IT. - Concluded
.... CRACK OPEN THE eOTTLE MJNIFOLO PLRGE HAleD VALVE,
.... OPEN PURGE HANE VALVE N212.
.... OPEN THE TRAILER REMOTE SHUTOFf VALVE AND PURGE FOR
30 SECONDS. THE SWITCH _USI BE HELD IN SINCE THE_E
IS NO LINF PRESSURE,
.... CLOSE PURGE HAN_ VALVE _,212 ANL LCCK.
.... CLOSE THE BOTTLE MANIFOLD PURG{ FAI_D VALVE,
• ,,,, CLOSE THE GH2 SUPPLY HAleD VALVL FI_IOI,
•.,, CLOSE IHE BOTTLE MANIFOLD HAND VALVES.
• .,, CLOSE THE GN2 HIGH PRESSURE SUIPLY VALVE N2D2.
•.,, IURN OFF THE GI-2 PANEL POWER KLY SWIICH.
• .,. REMOVE THE BARRICADES,
.... REMOVE AND STORE THE GH2 BOTTLES AND THE STROBE
LIGFIIS,
TABLE III. - HARDWARE
I
ITEM DESCRIPTION MFGR. MODEL SIZE _.P. REMARKS AND/OR |
NO. PSIG NASA STOCK NO. I
FH-100-A HAND VALVE REGO 3/8 3200
FH-100-B HAND VALVE REGO 3/8 3200
FH-100-C HAND VALVE REGO 3/8 3200
FH-100-D GLOBE VALVE PO_ELL 3/8 3000
FH-101 GLOBE VALVE 1/4 3000 48Z0-00-879-5827
FH-10Z GLOBE VALVE 1/4 3000 _820-00-275-9321
FH-103 PRESS GAUGE ASHCROFT 1279TAS I/2 3000 _EATHER TIGHT, 4-1/2" DIAL
RANGE 0-3000 PSI
FH-10_ CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-4C-10 I/4 3000 CV=._7, 1/4 SWAGELOK
FH-105 FILTER PALL TRINITY MENg001-G24 1-1/2 4000 5 MICRON ABS
MCS-1001-EE
FH-106 PRESS DIFF. CUSTOM COMP. 62DZEM2 1/4 3000 SET _ 25 PSID INCREASING
SNITCH SNITCH
FH-107 PRESS X-DUCER I/_ 3500 CURE U3G, RANGE 0-2500 PSIG
FH-108 PRESS. REG. GROVE MODELg_ 1/4 3500 CV-.6, CURE, DUAL BELLOWS CONSTRUCTION
FIG. NO. II485P2G
FH-109 PRESS REG. GROVE MODEL94 1/4 3500 CV=.6, CURE, DUAL BELLOWS CONSTRUCTION
FIG. N0. II485P2G
FH-II0 RELIEF VALVE CROSBY 463-125 I IN 2500 TEFLON SEAL
1-1/2 OUT SET @ 185 PSIG
FH-III-A BALL VALVE _ORCESTER I/4-416-TSE 1/4 I000 CV=8
FH-III-B ACTUATOR _ORCESTER B35SN 1/4 I00 F.O. W/T_O (2) DPDT LIMIT SWITCHES
5930-00-883-1533
FH-II2 PSESS. S_ITCH UNITED JIIOA-270 1/4 250 SET @ 175 PSIG
ELECTRIC
FH-II3 PRESS. S_ITCH UNITED JIIOA-270 1/4 250 SET _ 50 PSIG
ELECTRIC
FH-II4 THERMOCOUPLE 1/4 3000 "K" CHROMEL/ALUMEL
TABLE III. - Continued
ITEM DESCRIPTION MFGR. MODEL SIZE W.P. REMARKS AND/OR
NO. PSIG NASA STOCK NO.
FH-II5 PRESS. X-DUCER 1/4 2500 CURE U3G, RANGE 0-200 PSIA
FH-II6 VENTURI FLO_ DYNE V080Z00 1/2 500 THROAT DIA.=.200 IN. S.S. BODY
1/8" 37 DEG. TUBE FITTINGS ON THROAT POR
FH-117 PRESS. DIFF. 1/4 2000 CURE U4E
X-DUCER RANGE 0-25 PSID
FH-IIS-A BALL VALVE WORCESTER I/2-416-TSE 1/2 I000
FH-IIS-B ACTUATOR WORCESTER B38SN 1/4 i00 F.O. N/THO (2) DPDT LIMIT
S_ITCHES
5930-00-883-1533
FH-II9 GLOBE VALVE ANNIN 1660 1/2 1200 CV=I.0 PERCENTAGE; CURE
FH-122-A BALL VALVE WORCESTER I/2-416-TSE 1/2 I000 CV=8.0
FH-122-B ACTUATOR _ORCESTER B38SN 1/4 I00 F.C. W/T_O (2) DPDT LIMIT
S_ITCHES
5930-00-883-1533
FH-123 GLOBE VALVE 1/4 3000 4820-00-554-9967
FH-124 SGLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15400 1/4 300 CV=I._
FH-125 GLOBE VALVE HOKE 2355F4Y 1/4 3000 CV=.30
MOTOR OPER.; OPER # 0121FZE
FH-126 GLOBE VALVE HOKE 2355F4Y 1/4 3000 CV=.30
MOTOR OPER.; OPER # 0121FZE
FH-127 GLOBE VALVE HOKE 2355F4Y 1/4 3000 CV=.30
MOTOR OPER.; OPER # 0121FZE
FH-128 GLOBE VALVE HOKE 2355F4Y 1/4 3000 CV=.30
MOTOR OPER.; OPER # 0121FZE
FH-129 GLOBE VALVE HOKE 2355F4Y 1/4 3000 CV=.30
MOTOR OPER.; OPER # 0121FZE
FH-130 GLOBE VALVE HOKE 2355F4Y 1/4 3000 CV=.30
MOTOR OPER.; OPER # 0121FZE
FH-131 GLOBE VALVE HOKE 2355F4Y 1/4 3000 CV=.30
MOTOR OPER.; OPER # 0121FZE
FH-132 GLOBE VALVE HOKE 2355F4Y 1/4 3000 CV=.30
MOTOR OPER.; OPER # 0121FZE
FH-133 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-4C-10 I/4 3000 CV:.47; i/_" S_AGELOK
FH-134 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-_C-10 1/4 3000 CV=._7; 1/4" S_AGELOK
TABLE III. - Continued
ITEM DESCRIPTION MFGR. MODEL SIZE W.P. REMARKS AND/OR I
NO. PSIG NASA STOCK NO. I
FH-135 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV=.47; I/4" S_AGELOK
FH-136 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV:.47; 1/4" S_AGELOK
FH-137 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV=.47; 1/4" S_AGELOK
FH-138 CHECK VALVE HUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV:.47; 1/4" S_AGELOK
FH-139 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV=.47; I/4" S_AGELOK
FH-140 CHECK VALVE HUPRO SS-4C-1O 1/4 3000 CV=.47; I/4" SMAGELOK
FH-141 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15400 1/4 300 CV=I.4
FH-142 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15400 1/4 300 CV=I.4
FH-143 SOLEHIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15400 I/4 300 CV=I.4
FH-144 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15400 1/4 300 CV=I.4
FH-145 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15400 1/4 300 CV=I.4
FH-146 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15400 1/4 300 CV=I.4
FH-147 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15400 1/4 300 CV=I.4
FH-148 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15400 1/4 300 CV=I.4
FH-149 CHECK VALVE HUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV=.47; 1/4" S_AGELOK
FH-150 CHECK VALVE HUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV=.47; 1/4" SWAGELOK
FH-151 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV:.47; 1/4" S_AGELOK
FH-152 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV=.47; 1/4" S_AGELOK
FH-153 CHECK VALVE HUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV=.47; 1/4" S_AGELOK
FH-154 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV=.47; 1/4" S_AGELOK
FH-155 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-4C-10 1/4 3000 CV=._7; I/_" S_AGELOK
FH-156 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-_C-10 1/4 3000 CV:.47; 1/4" SWAGELOK
FH-157 THERMOCOUPLE 1/4 3000 TYPE "K", CHROMEL/ALUMEL
FH-158 THERMOCOUPLE 1/4 3000 TYPE "K", CHROMEL/ALUMEL
FH-159 THERMOCOUPLE 1/4 3000 TYPE "K", CHROMEL/ALUMEL
FH-160 THERMOCOUPLE 1/4 3000 TYPE "K", CHROMEL/ALUMEL
FH-161 THERMOCOUPLE 1/4 3000 TYPE "K", CHROMEL/ALUMEL
FH-162 THERMOCOUPLE 1/4 3000 TYPE "K", CHROMEL/ALUMEL
i
TABLE III. - Continued
ITEM DESCRIPTION MFGR. MODEL SIZE W.P. REMARKS AND/OR
NO. PSIG NASA STOCK NO. I, i
FH-163 THERMOCOUPLE I/4 3000 TYPE "K", CHROMEL/ALUMEL
FH-164 THERMOCOUPLE I/4 3000 TYPE "K", CHROMEL/ALUMEL
FH-165 CHECK VALVE NUPRO SS-_C-10 1/4 3000 CV-.47; I/4" SWAGELOK
FH-166-A BALL VALVE WORCESTER I/Z-416-TSE I/4 I000 CV-8.0
FH-166-B ACTUATOR WORCESTER B38SN I/4 I00 W/TWO (Z) DPDT LIMIT SWITCHES
5930-00-883-1533
FH-167 CHECK VALVE REPUBLIC _83-I-B-I I 3000 CV=.3; CURE
FH-168-A GAUGE U.S. GAUGE I/4 500 RANGE 0-500 PSIG
FH-168-B GLOBE VALVE HOKE R380AK I/_
FH-169-A GAUGE U.S. GAUGE I/4 500 RANGE 0-500 PSIG
FH-169-B GLOBE VALVE HOKE R380AK I/4
N-201 PRESS X-DUCER 1/4 3000 CURE U3G; RANGE 0-2500 PSIG
N-202 GLOBE VALVE l/_ 3000 4820-00-879-5827
N-203 CYLINDER REG. HARRIS CAL. 92-100-580 4000 CURE; INLET CGA-580
INLET 9/16-18 RH
N-204 RELIEF VALVE REPUBLIC 8-2366 3/8 3000 CURE; SET @ 75 PSIG
3/8-M6
N-205 SOLENIOD VA. ASCO 8320-A185 I/4 150 CV=.I5
N-206 FLEXHOSE NASA ASSY
N-208 PRESS. SNITCH UNITED J302-610 I/4 I0,000 SET_ 200 PSIG, DECREASING
ELECTRIC RANGE I00-i000 PSIG
N-209 CYLINDER REG. HARRIS 93-250-580 4000 CURE; SET _ 150 PSIG
CALORIFIC RANGE 0-250 PSIG
N-210 RELIEF VALVE REPUBLIC 637B-3- 3/4 3000 CURE; SET @ 175 PSIG
3/4-TU5
N-211 CHECK VALVE 1 3000 CV-13; 4820-00-529-_384
N-212 BALL VALVE JAMESBURY I/2-B36GT 1/2 3000 CV-8.0 H/LOCKING HANDLE
N-213 CYLINDER REG. HARRIS 93-350-580 4000 CURE; INLET CGA580
CALORIFIC OUTLET 9/16-18RH
N-214 LOADER TESCOM 26-1623-24 I/4 6000 CURE; CV=.08 RELIEVING
RANGE 0-500 PSI
TABLE III. - Continued
ITEM DESCRIPTION MFGR. MODEL SIZE _.P. REMARKS AND/OR I
NO. PSIG NASA STOCK NO. I
N-215 PRESS GAUGE 1/4 600 6685-00-295-6362
RAHGE 0-600 PSI
N-216 RELIEF VALVE REPUBLIC 637B-3- 3/8 3000 CURE; SET@ 375 PSIG
3/8-TF4
N-217 LOADER TESCOM I/4 6000 CURE; CV=.08 RELIEVING
RANGE 0-500 PSI
N-218 PRESS GAUGE I/_ 400 6685-00-295-6361
RANGE 0-400 PSIG
N-219 RELIEF VALVE REPUBLIC 637B-2- 3/B 3000 CURE; SET a 200PSIG
3/8-2B2
N-220 PRESS S_ITCH UNITED J302-610 1/4 3000 SET a 200 PSIG DECREASING
ELECTRIC
N-221 CYLINDER REG. HARRIS 93-250-580 _000 CURE; SET a 100 PSIG
CALORIFIC RA?{GE0-250 PSIG
?{-222 SOLEHIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15_00 1/4 300 CV-I.4
N-223 RELIEF VALVE REPUBLIC 637B 3/_ 3000 CURE; SETa 125 PSIG
N-22_ SOLE_IOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15_00 I/_ 300 CV:I._
N-225 PRESS REG. CONOFLO_ HI0 1/4 125 4280-00=540-6067 _/HII7 SPRING
RANGE 0-5 PSIG
N-226 RELIEF VALVE REPUBLIC 637B 3/8 3000 CURE; SETa 4PSIG
N-227 PRESS GAUGE 1/4 15 6685-00-295-6365
RANGE 0-15 PSIG
N-228 PRESS DIFF. D_YER 1823-20 1/8 I0 SPDT; SET@ .5 PSID DECREASING
S_qITCH
N-229 SOLENIOD VA. HANNIFIN _-WAY 1/4 150 CURE
N-230 SOLENIOD VA. HANNIFIN 4-_AY 1/4 150 CURE
N-231 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15_00 1/4 300 CV=I._
N-232 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15_00 1/4 300 CV=I.4
N-233 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15_00 I/4 300 CV=I._
N-234 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15400 1/4 300 CV=I._
N-235 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15_00 i/4 300 CV=I._
N-236 SOLENIOD VA. ATKOMATIC 15_00 1/4 300 CV=I._
TABLE III. - Concluded
ITEM DESCRIPTION MFGR. MODEL SIZE W.P. REMARKSAND/OR
NO. PSIG NASA STOCK NO.
N-237 SOLE_{IODVA. ATKOMATIC 15400 I/4 300 CV=I.4
N-238 SOLENIODVA. ATKOMATIC 15400 1/4 300 CV=I.4
AI-501 LOADER 1/4 150 4820-00-560-6067
RANGE 0-15 PSIG
AI-302 PRESS GAUGE 1/4 30 6685-00-295-6354
RANGE 0-30 PSIG
AS-402 SOLENOID VA. HANNIFIN 4-WAY 1/6 150 CURE
AS-403 SOLENOID VA. HANNIFIN 4-WAY 1/4 150 CURE
TABLEIV. - TIME CONSTANTCALIBRATION
RESULTS
[Streamstaticpressure,p, 14.41psla.]
Stream Probe Measured Reference




0.40 160 0.222 0.127
.30 147 .253 .126
.20 156 .300 .122
.15 160 .365 .128
.lO 156 .490 .141
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Figure 12. - Time-constanttestapparatus.
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